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Crews need volunteers
for 1988 festival jobs
Dave Magram and Mark Hogan are in need fo help for
the Security Crew and Ground Crews respectively at the
June festival.

Volunteers can expect a t-shirt and a refund based
on the number of hours you provide help during the
festival.

lf you are volunteering for security, call Dave at (408)
294-0630; volunteering for ground crew - call Mark at
(707\792-2708.

Thanks for help with issue
Many thanks to those who helped with this issue, Ken

Donnell, Jean Philben, Bill and Juarez Grant, Anne-
Elizabeth Powell, and specialthanks to my students.

Next Quarterly Deadlines
The next issue of the Quarterly will be coming out in

September, with a mailiig deadline of September 6. lt
will contain all the information about this summer's fes-

tivals and ballots for officers for the coming year. Dead-

line for all stories, changes, updates, gigs, etc., will be

August i 5. School for your editor begins August 22, so

I will have to finish prior to the opening of school.
Send all information to the editor at 36 Second Street,

Woodland, CA 95695.

Callfornla Bluegrass
Assoclatlon

Bluegrass Breakdown is published monthly as a
newsletter and quarterly as a magazine at 36 Second
Street, Woodland, California 95695, by the California
Bluegrass Association. The CBA is a non-profit
organization founded in 1975 and is dedicated to the
furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music.
Membership in the CBA costs $10.00 a year and in.
cludes a subcription to the Bluegrass Breakdown. A
spouse's membership may be added for an additional
S2.50 and children between 12-18 for $ 1.O0 per child.
Children 12.18 who wish to vote will have to join for
$10.O0. Names and ages are required. Band member-
ships are available to bands with three or more people
for S25.00 for the band. Subscription to the Bluegrass
Breakdown is available only to foreign locations. Make
checks payable to California Bluegrass Assoclation
and mailalong with the membership application located
on the inside of the back cover to the address below.
Third class postage is paid at Woodland, California.
Bluegrass Breakdown (USPS 315.350). Postmaster,
please send address changes to:

BLOEGRASS BREAKDOWN
741 East Street, Box 198
Woodland, CA 95695-41 44

CBA Board meetings are usually held the second
Sunday of each month and all members are invited and
encouraged to attend. The meetings are normally held
at Carl Pagter's home in Walnut Creek at 1:30 p.m. Call
(415)938-4227 to be sure of date and location.

Bwrdof Directottandfficercof the CBA
* indicates a voting member
of the Board of Dlrectors

*Esther M. Anderson
1 1 14 Sutter Street, No. 5O9

San Francisco, CA 941O9
(41s) 673-8396
Secretary

*Bob Brown
26993 Beaver Lane
Los Altos Hills, CA 94022

*Mark Hogan
73OO Boris Court, No. 9
Rohnert Park, CA 94928
(7U^7\792-2708
Festival Coordinator

Wendy Hogan
73OO Boris Court, No. 9
Rohnert Park, CA 94924
(7U.7)792-2708
CBA Treasurer

*Dave Magram
441 Atlanta Avenue
San Jose, CA 95125
(4O8) 294-063O

*Carl R. Pagter
17 Julianne Ct.
Walnut Creek, CA 94595
(4r5)938-4221
Chairman of the Board

*Sadie Portwood
126 Balfour Road
Brentwood, CA 94513
(4l s) 634-3861

*Judey Powell
36 Second Street
Woodland, CA 95695
(s16) 662-s691

*Don Powell
36 Second Street
Woodland, CA 95695
(916) 662-s691
Breakdown Editor
CBA President

*Mary K. Runge
215 Grant Avenue
Petaluma, CA 94952
(707)762-8735
Membership Vice President

Jay Shrum
TOOO Fairoaks Blvd., No. 2Z
Carmichael, CA
(9r 6) 489-s781
Activities Vice President a
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Spe,cial Dve{lts
May 6 - Evening of bluegrass featuring High Country and

The Fog City Ramblers, 24th St. Theater, 2791 24rh
St., Sacramento, $6 in advance, S7.50 at the door (916)
452-8282, or Fifth String, 5524H Street, Sacramento.

May 6-7.8 'Calico Spring Festival, bluegrass hootenan'
nny with fiddle, banjo, guitar and band contests, clogging
square dance, and ragtime entertainment. Adults daily
-$4, juniors daily - $2, children free. Camping $7 per
unit per night (619) 254-2122.

Itlay 27-28-29 - 35th Golden West Bluegrass, (Reset

due to rain) Prado Basin Park, 14600 River Road, Norco.
Cheyenne, Weary Hearts, Blue Skies, Ullies of the West,
Bluegrass flyers, Dixie Road, Upstairs Sring Band, Cou'
ntry Connections, Hickory Ridge, Shadow Mountain,
Sagegrass, Footloose Cloggers. 3'day ' $25., Friday '
$8., Saturday - S12., Sunday' S10., At gate' S30.
Camping $5 per unit per night. Tyner, P.O. Box 341,
Bonsall, CA 92003.

Itlay 26-27-28'30 'Strawberry Spring Music Festival,

. Camp Mather, Yosemite, Strawberry, P.O. Box 3097,
Sonora, CA 95370, (209) 586'1061. Asleep at the

Wheel, Leo Kottke, Riders ln The Sky, Mike Cross, Red

Clay Ramblers, Laurie Lewis Band, Sundogs, Sara

Elizabeth Campbell, Austin Lounge Lizards, B.Z. Smith,
Possum Hollow, Judy Fields, 8th Avenue String Band,
E' Rosanne Cash, Rodney Crowell, & Cuy Clark ' an
acoustic trio. Tickets:  -day: $61, 3-day: 554,2'day:
S48, Child (5-12) $28, under 5 'free.

June 4-5 - San Francisco Folk Music Club Free Festival,
Fort Mason, Buildings C A D. (415) 661 '2277 for com'
plete information.

June 17-18-19 ' Telluride Bluegrass Festival, Box
7272, Boulder, CO 80306. Weekend ticket: S58.
Thursday concert (not included in weekend ticket) $ 16.

June 1 7- l 8- 19 - Cen Grass Valley Bluegrass Fes-
tival, Virginia Squires, Larry Rice Band, Vern
Williams, Rose Maddox, Friends of Sally Johnson,
Front Range, Bluegrass Patriots, Phil Salazar, Rick
Abrams and Wild Goose, Surf City, Homefire, The
Dusty Road Boys, Born Again Bluegrass Band, Calif-
omia Quickstep, Cornmashers, Sutter Stompers. 3-
day member ticket: $3O; 3day non-member - $35.

Friday only-$12; Saturday only-$16; Sunday only-
$14. Send a self-addressed, stamped envelope with
order to Califomia Bluegrass Tickets, 36 Second St.'
Woodland, CA 95695. Senior members ' $ 15 for 3-
day ticket. No tickets needed for children ages 11

and under. Price for 3day ticket at the gate - $4O.

June 2o,-25 - National Old-Time Fiddle Contest,
Weiser,ldaho, S East ldaho, Weiser, Idaho 83672 (208)
549-0450,549-0452.

July 1-2-3-4 - Mount St. Helens Summerfest, South.
WEST Washington Fairgrounds (midway between Cen-

tralia 6 Chelalis, Washington), includes the 5th annual
Mt. St. Helen's Bluegrass Festival, July 1.2.3. Sawtooth
Mountain Boys, High and Lonesome, Sunny South,
Friends of Sally Johnson, Dr. Cora's Bluegrass Remedy,
Rural Delivery, Old Friends, and Cascade Mountain
Ramblers. Adults S5.OO per day, Kids 6-12 $1.00 per
day, Camping S5.OO per unit per day or $15 for
weekend (4 nights). (206)748-8885. P.O. Box 1263,
Chelalis, WA 98532

July 1O - Topango Banjo and Fiddle Contest, ElCamino
College Track Field, Torrance, CA 5922 Corbin Ave.,
Tarzana, CA 91356, (818) 345.3795. Six guest bands,
100 contestants, folk artists, clogging and more. $4 for
adults, 52 for ages 72-77 and above 65, free all others.

July 22 - 31 - Lark In The Morning Music Celebration,
P.O. Box 1 176, Mendocino, CA 95460 (7O7) 964.
5569. One of the truly fantastic music events in Califor.
nia. Very limited reservations.

July 29-31 - Midsummer Bluegrass Festival, Larry
Sparks, Doyle Lawson, Tony Rice, Seldom Scene, Nan.
cy Criffith, Bryon Bowers, 3.day - $42, at gate - $49,
Friday - $15, Saturday - S20, Sunday . $20. P.O. Box
19876, Sacramento 95819.0876, (916) 965.8089.

August 3-4-5-6-7 - Grant's 2oth Annual Bluegrass E,
Old Time Music Festival, Salt Creek Park, Hugo,
Oklahoma. Featuring The Lewis Family, Ralph Stanley,
Country Gentlemen, Nashville Bluegrass Band, Warrior
River Boys, Larry Sparks, Sullivan Family, Carroll County
Ramblers, Billy Mounce and the Outlaws, Bill Crant &
Delia Bell, Don Wiley 6 Louisiana Crass, Shady Crove
Ramblers, Sossoman Family, Lonnie Glosson, Bass
Mountain Boys, Boys From Indiana, Goins Brothers,
Southern Strangers, Sidesaddle, Red Wing, Signal
Mountain, Hook t, Beans, Dale Potter, and more...$32
for festivalspecial, $8 on Wednesday, Thurs, 6 Friday,
$9 daily on Sat. and Sun. Electric hook.ups . $5 daily,
camping included in tickets. Info: (405) 326.5598 or Bill
Grant, Rt. s, Box 74, Salt Creek Road, Hugo OK 74743.

Celebrate Worldwlde
Bluegrass Muslc Month

May 1988
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Tickets are on sale by check
or money order from Califor-
nia bluegrass Association
Tickets. 16 Second Street.
Voodland. CA 9169r.

Check or money order
should be made out to the
California Bluegrass
Association and should be
sent with a self-addressed,
Stampled Envelope.

Senior tickets are available
ONLY for members of the
California Bluegrass
Association.

Seating is festival seating,
bring your own chairs or
blanket, first come, first to
put their chairs in the audience
area. A reminder: NO Pets or
Dogs allowed at the festival.
Thursday night camping is
$7.OO extra, payable upon
arrival on Thursday. Gates will
open at 4 p.m. PLEASE DO
NOT arrive before that time.

TICKET INF
Single day tickets DC
allow entry before 8 a
the day of the ticket.
wish to camp the night
your day ticket starts, y
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A Guide for the First Time Festival Goer
by Jean Philben

So, you've seen some bluegrass concerts this winter, and
enjoyed them a lot; listened to many of the radio stations
featuring bluegrass music; stopped in and listened or part-
icipated in a jam or two; and been to a few clubs in the area
which present bluegrass, folk and old-timey country music,
and have now decided to attend your first weekend
Bluegrass Festival. CONGRATULATIONS. . (You've
made a good decision).

There are generally four large 3 or 4 day festivals in Nor-
thern Califomia to choose from, beginning with the Straw-
berry Spring Music Festival, Memorial Day weekend, May
26, 27,28,29 at Camp Mather near Yosemite; the CBA
June Grass Valley Bluegrass Festival, June 17, 18, 19
at the fairgrounds in Grass Valley; the Midsummer
Bluegrass Festival, July 29, 30, 31, also held at the
fairgrounds in Grass Valley; and the Strawberry Bluegrass
Festival, l-abor Day Weekend, September 1, 2, 3,4 again
at Camp Mather.

There are many different types of festival-goers, and here
lwill briefly describe the casual and the more ardent cam-
pers, but concentrate mostly on the "average" attendee
(by my standards, anyway).

The casual is a person who throws a sleeping bag, jacket
and (maybe) toothbrush in the car and off they go. They
plan on sleeping on the ground (or in the car in inclement
weather), buying all food and drink, and just "hanging
out".) They might also bring along instruments in the case
of aspiring musicians).

The ardent is your RV'er-.fully equipped--W, shower,
sleeps 4-6-8, complete bar and well-stocked food shelves.
They put up the striped awning on the side of the vehicle,
put out a large piece of carpet, unfold the picnic table and
chairs, (plants t' flamingos also in some instances), drag
out the gas bar-b-cue and settle back for the weekend.
These occupants also bring their instruments for lots of
pickin' sessions.

Now comes our "average" person. They check their
"festival gear list", get the tent out, ground cloth, carpet for
the doonvay, broom, hammer, sleeping bag, air mattress,
pillow, extra blanket, coolers stocked with food t, drink,
flashlight t' lantern, first aid kit, folding sand chairs t,
ground blanket for the stage area. Then comes camera and
lots of film, tape recorder and lots of tape, binoculars, jeans,
warm socks, tennis shoes, sweatshirt, sweater, jacket,
gloves, cap (for cold nights), shorts, sandals, lots of favorite
group's t-shirts, (swimsuit?), sunglasses, large-brimmed
hat, squirt bottle for water, and sunscreen (for hot days).
Also a rain poncho (oh, no! - just in case). All this is packed
in the trunk of the car.

Money is another item each festival-goer should have
plenty of to spend on records and tapes, t-shirts (lots of
these), visors, musical instruments, cowboy hats, buttons E,

pins, assorted toys for the wee ones and, last but not least,
the large assortment of food ([aco Joes) 6 drink (non-
alcoholic) available.

There are bathrooms and showers available at all sites,

but be prepared to wait in line in the morning (or go VERY
early) or maybe shower later in the day. Porta-potties are
scattered throughout the areas for the less squeamish folks.

Workshops are offered by some of the performing artists
at every festival covering many instruments, vocalizing,
songwriting, and even clogging. Be sure to check out the
one on playing your instrument, or go by just to see your
favorite performer a little closer a4d in more intimate
surroundings.

The evening is filled with music all over the campgroun.
ds, so wander around and catch the jams . participate too
(it's dark, no one will know who you are or how good or
band you play. Hey, that's what jams are for!)

Well, that covers some of the highlights of festival going,
but the main item on your agenda is to sit back and enjoy a
weekend of great music, make lots of new friends (remem.
ber, there are no strangers in bluegrass, just friends that
you haven't met yet), and get in some pickin'and singin'.

Have fun and come by the CBA booth and join up with
the Association for discount tickets, and by SCBS booth to
buy a t.shirt and join.
fl-hanks to Jean Philben for writing this article and Santa
Cruz Bluegrass Society s Bluegrass By The Bay editor,
Judy Dowell, for lefting Bluegrass Breakdown reprint it.)

Sidesaddle Fans Organizing
Trip to llugo, OK Festival

Sidesaddle fans are organizing a trip to Bill Grant's
Bluegrass Festival in Hugo, Oklahoma. The band has been
invited to participate in the festival, one of the biggest in the
southeast.

If you are interested in going, call Dick Clark of the Santa
Cruz Bluegrass Society at (408) 244-2247. This is an out-
standing festival - with facilities that are fantastic.
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Grass Valley showing
two styles of dancing

Two top mountain music dancing groups will be sharing
the stage of the annual California Bluegrass Association
Grass Valley Festival June 1 7-18- 19.

The two groups, Cornmashers, from Novato, were part
of the program last year, and a new group, Sutter Stompers
from Sacramento, will be dancing the flasher clogging style
and some square dance inspired numbers.

The two groups were selected by the members at the an-
nual meeting in October. Two other groups also tried out
for the festival at that time, Mule Shu Cloggers from Stock-
ton, a group that features the Foggy Mountain style of
clogging, and Barbary Coast Cloggers from San Francisco,
an all-male group.

The winners, Sutter Stompers and Cornmashers will
be sharing the stage at the festival and also presenting
dance workshops on both Saturday and Sunday.

Paradise celebrates annual
Gold Nugget Days Festival

Saturday night, April 23, the annual Gold Nugget Days
celebration in Paradise featured an evening of very en.
joyable bluegrass, old.time, and count4r music. Featured
performers were the Clampers Boogle Band, who opened
the show, 8th Avenue Strlng Band, Fog Clty Ramblers,
Way Out West, Butte County Ramblers, and Kenny Hall
and the Long Haul String Band.

It was great to hear legendary Kenny Hall after nearly six
years away from Northern Califomia. The last time he
played the upper Sacramento Valley area was Fall Grass
Valley six years ago. He put on a great show, getting several
extra songs in at the audience's insistence. Their over one
hour set was very well received.

The Fog City Ramblers added some real solid traditional
touches. Their vocals get your spine to tingling. Good har.
mony, super playing, excellent choice of material.

The Butte County Ramblers is the band that won the
Paradise contest the last two years (there was no contest
held this year). They are a super group - one that I wish
would submit a tape and try for the June CBA Festival.

The 'new'Eighth Avenue is sounding as good as ever.
The new bass player fits in well - even adds more sparkle to
the over.alleffect of the group.

Some improvements occured in the sound within the old
Safeway store where the concert is held, but the audience
generated noise still is a major problem. Halfway back in
the house it was a battle to hear anything but a constant
mummer of voices. Some canvas sound baffles hanging
down from the vaulted ceiling would really help. The fire
department wouldn't allow them, even with fire retardent
canvas. So much for local politics.

Plan next year to attend this event. Great parade, great
fun, great music.

WASHINGTON
BLUEGRASS ASSOCIATION

MOU'{T ST H€LENS

SUMMERFEST
JULY t-2-34, 1988

6TH ATTTUAL

MT. ST. HELENS
BLUEGRASS IT{USIC TESTIVAL

4TH OF JtrI,Y CELEBRATTON

lncludlng:
Arts/Crafts Show, Sunday Gospel Show, Concerts,

Campground Picking, Workshops, Eand Scramble,

Kids Programs, Food Booths, Dave Scherer's Barbeque Beaf

and much more

Alro fcaturlng thc followlng bandr ln conccrt
Sawtooth Mountain Boys. High and Lonesome, Sunny South,

Friends ol Sally Johnson, Dr. Corn's Bluegrass Remedy,

Rural Delivery Old Friends, Cascade Mountain Ramblers

JULY l-2-3

SPECIAL FEATURE

THE INAUGURAL RUN OF THEIR
VERY OWN STEAII{ TRAIN

Admission per day

Adutts $5.q0 Kids 6-1 2 $ 1 .OO Under six _ free

Camping Available

SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON
FAIRGROUNDS

$5.O0 per day, per camp site

$ 1 5.OO per weekend (4 nights)
Gate admission not included

No hookups available

For more information call

(206) 748-888s
or send a self addressed stamped envelope to

SUMMERFEST
P.O. Box 1263

Chehalis, WA 98532

-'-"'@--A''@'
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BTUEGR.ASS
R.EVIEWS

Cookbook Review
Juarez Grant releases third bluegrass
cookbook in time for 1988 festivals

I love southern country.fried steak. The problem around
northern California is to find someone who can make it
right or even knows the recipe for making it right.

Well, Juarez Grant sold me on her Bluegrass Cooking
ln Kiamlchi Country cookbook with a recipe for conect
country-fried steak. Besides . if you can't find something
you like in this cookbook . then maybe you haven't been to
a bluegrass festival, played bluegrass music, read J.D.
Rhynes column or flatout haven't experienced country
cooking.

Some history: Juarez Grant is the wife of Bill Crant, who
with Delia Bell has just completed a tour of Northern
California, and who gave such an outstanding performance
at Grass Valley a few years ago. Bill and Juarez are the co.
promoters of the Grants Bluegrass and OId.Time Music
Festival in Hugo, Oklahoma. This is one of the "biggies" in
the other (eastern for us westerners) part of the count4r.
They have more performers of quality than you can shake a
stick at and for a price that is almost too good to believe.

Sidesaddle will be playing at the festival this year and
many from this area are planning to head for Hugo.

Back to the reason for this review. The book is the third
in a series of cookbooks that Juarez has complied and
published from recipes given to her by people attending the
festivals. The book has 7OO recipes and runs for close to
36O pages. lt is a fantastic look at southern cooking and
contains favorite recipes from such folks as the Lewis
Family (Pork Chops and Sweet Potatoes or Miggie's
Virginia Ham), Virginia Sossamon (Strawberry Milk High
Pte), and many others.

Who could resist such food as "Bluegrass Chicken Salad"
"Squirrel Dumplings", "Rabbit Sausage", "Buckaroo
Beans", "Red Beans and Rice", "Crandmother's Turnip
Creens", . oh, the list is endless.

lf i haven't sold you on getting the book, the price should.
Only $7 plus $ 7.25 for the postage. You can secure them
by writing to Juarez Crant, Route 2, Box 74, Salt Creek
Road, Hugo, Oklahoma 74743.

ln a letter to your editor, Juarez commented on the
recipes from J.D. Rhynes and how good they were. She
hoped he would be able to use some of hers.

Record Reviews
Glenda Faye provides innovation
Flying Fish Records FF432 -..Glenda Faye"
Porter Wagoner's lntroduction, Black Mountain Rag,
Home Sweet Home, Wildwood Flower, Down yonder,
Spanish Grass, Bill Cheatum, Orange Blossom, Faded
Love, Ozark Rag, Rocky Top, Medley: St. Anne's Reel
E Soldier's Joy, Beaumont Rag.

Blue Grass C
ln

Kiamichi Country

Grants Blue Grass

And
Old Time Music Festival

Hugo, Oklahoma

eKWilMl

GlendaFaye

This is a
great album of
straight blue-
grass instru-
mentals by the
guitarist for the
Porter Wagoner
band. She uses
a fine array of
top bluegrass
and Nashville
sidemen, Jesse
McReynolds, Bobby Thompson, Roy Huskey, Jr., Biil
lulonore (a sideman?), and Vassar Clements. There are
only two major obiections that I have to the record: I ) it
has a snare drum - hiss, boo; and 2) for a person wlth
her fantastic talents, why use some of the overplayed,
everyone has done them tunes such as Orange
Blossom Special, Rocky Top and the medley. She does
some outstanding tunes that are not heard very often,
and she could have done several more. Her picking is
driving, melodious and innovative. She has used some
little know tunes and adapted them well to the six
string guitar. When you get down to the bottom line on
this record - it is one of the very best bluegrass guitar
records out currently.
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5th Golclen West Bluegrass [estlval
- The Wests Oldest and Worlds Most Repeated-

New clates - May 27 - 28 - 29, 1988
Prado Basln Park - 146olo Rlver Road - Norco, CA

fcahrlng

Cheyenne, Weary Hearts, Blue Skles, Lllles of the West,
Bluegrass Hyers, Dlxle Roacl, Upstalrs Strlng Bancl,

Country Connectlon, Hlckory Rlclge, Shaclow Mountaln,
Sagegrass, [ootloose Cloggers

SCHEDULE: trlday, 5:3op.m. -9:3op.m.
Saturday, lO:(X) e.m. - 8:3O p.m.
Sunday, t O:(X) a.m. - 5:(X) p.m.

ADMISSION:

a) 3<lay aclvance ticl(et, $25
b) no single or Z-clay advance sales
c) Friclay gate price - $8.
ct) Saturctay gate price - $12.
e) Sunclay gate price - $ I O.
f) 3day gate price - $30.
g)Ticl<ets expire claily at miclnight
h)Cash only at gate.
i)No refuncls
i)Ten years ancl uncler free.

Idl testlval
Schedulcd for

Octobcr 21,22,23

TOOD CONCESSIONS:

Breaklast, Lunch, Steak Dlnnerc, Colfee, Soft Drlnks

CAMPING:

$5 per unit claily. Pay at gate

(No aclvance camPing sales)

Souncl by
Hlgble Sound Company

For advance 3<lay ticl<ets, send self-aclclressecl, stampecl envelope ancl $25, checl< or money order per
ticl<et to: Loretta Tyner, P.O. Box 341, Bonsall, CA 92q)3.

*
24 Hour Sccurlty
by Dave, Pappy,

&the Gang

MASTERS Ot CEREMONY:

flm Cox, Hans Kraker t
Tvxen PnonucuoNs

P. O. Bt]X 341, BONSALL, CA 92003

t
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festival site
(Prado Eash Cot nU Pail)
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Oklahorna

Whcrr

BtlI ancl fuarez

Grant's 2}thAnnual
Blue Grass & Old Time

Music Festival
llllG0, 0l(u]l0tillSAII CRttI( PABI(

The Warrlor Rlver Eoys
Cullman, Al.

Larry Sparlrs & The Lonesome
Ramblers

Rlchmond,ln.

The Sulllvan Famlly
SL Slcphcar,lL

The Carroll County Ramblers
loncylown, Hd.

Ellly Mounce & The Outlaws
Wlndow, Ar,

Rlll Grcnl 2 fla,llc P,oll

AUGUST 3, 4,5, 6, 7,1988
The Oldest Blue Grass Festiual In The West!

THE FOLLOWING BANDS WILL APPEAR ON STAGE - MUSIC FROM 9 A.M. TILL MID.NIGHT.

The Lewls Famlly Ralph Stanley -& The Cllnch Mt.
Llncolnlon, Go. BOYS

Tho country Ge_nltemen Dre ract* iil"ii;lGrass BandWathlnglon, D.C. Ntthvl,o, ln.
The Bacs Mountaln Boyt

Eurllnglon, N.C,

The Eoys From lndlana
Nlbn, n.

The Golns Brolhert
Crilon butg, Xl.

Ihe Soulhern Strangers
Woodland, Al.

Sidesaddle
Lor Grlor. Ce.

Red Wlng
Hunllnglon, W,V.
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Conl,orlr on Brnd - Brnlo
wllh Junlor crlogorlrr on
Prleor end Yrophlor.

- trndolln - Flddlr - Gulhr - Dobro end !u,
9rnlo - trndolln - Flddlo & Gullu. i3500 ln

' Hugo, Ol.

Don Wlley & The Loulslana Grass
Fcrrldal Lc.

The Shady Grove Ramblers
lnlng, Tr.

Ihe Sossoman Famlly
Hornan, O*.

Lonnle Glosson*trc; Ak.

Slgnal Mountaln
llcAlotlot, Ok.

Hook & Beang
Crum,W.V.

Dalo Potler
Dtlltt,lt,

And Othcrt

Brand New Cookbook - ,988
70O Ncw, Dcllclous, Icclpcs

Wo slill have romc copiec ol thc 1906 e 19E7 8ookr. ldcal
lor praclical ugc, Feslival Souvenicr. or as a Gilt.

Price: $7.00 plus $'t.25 postage

coNTACr:-
Blll or Juarez Granl - Rt. 2, Bor 74
Salt Creek Road - Hugo, Ok. 7{7{3

405/326-5598

AD,lt ssro,v
Wcd. 3t.00 Srr. t9.0O
fhurs. t8.00 Sun. t9.00
Frl. t8.00

Feciltel Speclal - - 532.00
(Children 12 and under FREE

when accompanied by parents -

No refunds - Tickets must be
worn at all times.)

ELECTR!C HOOK_UPS
Dally . .. 35.00

ALL NEW
FOOD SERVICE

Sound by
JERRY WILLIAMSON

ol Huntinglon, W.V.
No olhcr round cqulP.
allowcd on .ltgc.

rcE
lce wlll be avallablo ln
concelllon arla.

SEATING
Much reallng lr avallablc on
elallonary bl eachcrr, wlth
rpacr lor lawn chaln. NO
RESERVATIONSI Wc arc nol
rerponelble lor chalra el ANY
TIME.

t
No Vldoo faplng

WIthout Authorlt otlonI

CAMPING
Perk wlll opcn lo crmpcrr Julyt, on ! ,lrll com. llrrl rcrvi
bmlr. NO RESERVATTONST
Thcrc lr-no chrrgc for cemplngor prTklng end !p!cc h
unllmllcd.
Park lr lrcrlcd cach ycar lor
llckr end lnrcclr. Pirk hu
lhado, llghlr rnd clly watrr
avallablc.

NO Df,UGS OR ALCOHOL ALLOWEDI
Thts wlll be Strlcily Enlorced,

lrr

lalrrlolo
t?
l+l:'lo
lu
Itrlo
ltcr
I '-rlolstlgt
lolrrlololxlolol{
t?lvlo
I rcrlol,-l,-

MODERN FLUSH TOILETS! OUMP STATION! HOT AND COLD SHOWERSI

Park lg located 1 mlle East and 1% mlles North ol Hugo on Salt Creek Road. Clooe by bcautllul
Hugo Lake, wlth excellent Boating, Swlmmlng and Flshlng. Just a short dlstance lrom the 3cenlc
Kiamlchi Mountains. Hundreds ol Motel Roomg ln the area.
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Phil Salazar Band - One of Festival's Best
The high spirited sounds of Phil Salazar and his musical

cronies have most often been described as bluegrass, but
this five-piece ensemble draws from a wealth of sources to
achieve their sound.

Salazar, born into a family of serious classical musicians,
and a fiddle champion in his own right, has spent many
years of earnest study, appearing frequently with his
father's orchestra. He toured the major cities of the United
States with the bluegrass trio, Handpicked. Since his return
to California in 1982, Phil has played with Chris Hillman,
Jo-el Sonnier, Peter Grant, and recorded two albums with
his band. He has also recorded with Kate Wolf, and many
others in Southem California.

The Phil Salazar Band tours the west, and has appeared
at many festivals and fairs, as well as in concerts and on
radio programs. Phil's amazing fiddling and energetic stage
personality have brought widespread regional success to
his first album, "California Bound." His second album is due
to be released in the spring of 1988.

A member of the Ventura County Symphony Orchestra,
and a much-in-demand violin teacher, Charl Ann Castineau
has been Phil's twin fiddle partner since 1983. ln 1985, she
and Philwon the California State Twin Fiddle contest.

Mike Mullins is a musical compliment to Phil in every
way. An extremely competent and respected guitarist and
mandolinist, Mike also sings a variety of carefully selected
songs. He has played or recorded with Tom McCreesh,
John McCutcheon, Byron Berline, and the Cache Valley
Drifters.

Ballplayer Rick Borella has performed with a wide range
of bands, and has been with the Phil Salazar Band since

1983. Utilizing great originality, Rick brings a blues under'
current to this band's music.

The newest member of the band, Fred Heilbrun, is a

regular in the Southern California bluegrass scene, and has
toured the United States with several groups. He has recor-
ded with Billy Joel, We Five, and Delaney Bramlett. Fred
rounds ou the band's sound with his driving banjo picking.

Discography
Califomia Bound-The PhilSalazar Band - Filzar Records
Poet's Heart - Kate Wolf - Kaleidoscope Records
Howlin'and a Singing-Milton Kelly - Buffalo Records
Califomia Blues -The Floyd County Boys-FCB Records
New album is due out in Spring 1988

On the Cover
Featured on the cover is the Phil Salazar Band, who

will be playing at June Crass Valley. They are: Charlann
Gastineau, Fred Heilbrun, Phil Salazar, Rick Borella, and
Mike Mullins.

Freight t' Salvage needs help in move
Freight and Salvage is now starting to get things ready for

their move to a new location and they need the help of all
groups, organizations, and friends of music in Northern
California. They need help in the actual fixing.up of the new
location, the move, but more importantly - $2O,O00 by
June 1st to allow them to open the new location this sum.
mer.
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Volunteer security big success;
more volunteers needed

Sixteen members of the CBA contributed to this effort
and deserve a round of applause from all of us. Our first
volunteer crew consisted of both men and women, ranging
in age from teenagers to retired folks. They each worked at
least three hours a day to assist the professionals by con-
trolling traffic at the gate; guiding people to parking areas;
finding lost children; and watching over musicians' in-
struments. The volunteers accompanied the professionals
on their rounds through the park and contributed to
making the festivalthe enjoyable, neighborly event we have
all come to expect of Grass Valley.

Ivlany of the volunteers from 1987 expressed their desire
to return again in 1988, but we need more volunteers as
well. The Volunteer Security Crew was such a success that
we need more people to help out. lf you would like to help
the CBA keep the Grass Valley spirit alive by donating a bit
of time during the festival, we would like to talk with you. ln
retum for your help, you will receive a special security t-shirt

and a refund on your ticket purchase for each day that you
work. For further information, please call Dave Magram at
(4OB) 294-0630 as far in advance as possible for the best
chance of joinging the 1988 Volunteer Security Crew.

Grass Valley Sportsmens Club
invites CBA festival attendees
to their annual BBQ/Dance

For several years members of CBA and others in the
audience on Friday night of the festival have purchased
tickets and attended the Grass Valley Sportsmen's Club an.
nual Steak Barbecue and Dance.

The have again extended an open invitation to all atten.
ding who would like to get in on their BBQ and dance to do
so. The steak dinner is served at 7 p.m., with dancing
following with music by "Harmony Ridge", a popular Grass
Valley group. Refreshments are available from 6 p.m.
throughout the evening. Fee for the dinner/dance is 91O
per person. Tickets and additional information can be
secured from R. Peter Ingram, (916) 273.9282 or by
writing to P.O. Box 1953, Grass Valley, CA 95945.

,l
Spring Music Festiual '88

MEMORIAI DAy WEEKEND: MAI26TH THRU MAr 30th lg88
CAMP MATI{ER, YOSEMITT, CALIFORNIA

Rosanne Cash Leo Kottke Judy Fields

Rodney Crowell Riders in the Sky Mike Cross

Guy Clark Austin Lounge Lizards Sarah Elizabeth Campbell

Red Clay Ramblers Asleep At The Wheel Possum Hollow
Laurie Leryis Band Hog Ranch Radio 8th Avenue String Band

Sundogs B.Z. Smith and the Children's Program

Special pat appeararce by tbe STRAWBERRY BLW FIIA MOON

CAMP MATUBR is 350 acres ofgenerally level meadows, pine and cedar forest and picturesque Birch lake (4500 feet
elevation) nestles on the brink of Hetch Hehhy, the Grand Curyon of the I\rolumne. tocated on Evergreen Road iust seven
miles off Hlghway 120 near the N.V. entfirnce to Yos€mite National Park, Camp Mather offers the wonders of its Yosemite
location wlthout the cmwds.. .a place for the entire hmily.
INSTIUCflONAL VOIXSHOPS will be present€d daily. Bring your instruments for the continuous session. A full lineup of
CiltrI)nBN'S AflMTIBS wlll be presented including: the Stiory thilors, the Banana Slug String Band, and specid guests,
Riders in the Sky and their children's songs.
TICIGT PruCBS - Adult camping: 4 dill - t61,3 day - t54,2 dilt - 148. Child camping - $28. Slngle day (camping not
included) edult - ,20, child - ,10. MAIL ORDER: STRA\IBERIY, P.0. Box 3097, Sonora, CA 95370. PHONE ORDttR:

YlSA/Mastercard (209) t861051.
(AOS ST BJECT 1O CIIANGE.) No p€ts dlowed, No camp0res, rein or sh.ine

COiIING lN SEPTIMBBR - STRAWBERRY BLUEGRASS fESTMt, Sept. l-5, 1988, at Camp Mather, ]bsemite, CA - New Grass

Revival, John Hartford, Nuhville Bluegrass Band, Bryan Bowers, Bob Brozman, Way Out Vbst, Marley's
Ghost, Hot Rize with Red Knuckles and the Trailblazers, Nanci Griffith, David Bromberg, 8th Avenue String
Band, Robert Earl tieen....,urd more. Adult carnping tickets; 4 day - 162,3 day - t55,2 Ml - 149. |Jlrnd
camping ticlrcts: (5-12 years - under 5 Free) - t28. Sin$e day tickets (camping not included): Adult - ,20,
child - tl0. ncket netund Deadline for Fall - July l, 1988.
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(Above) The Main Workshop, (Below) A wall full of guitars in progress.

Santa Cruz Guitar Co.
Masters of the Steel Stringed Guitar

by Ken Donnell
There are currenUy many makers of steel stringed guitars

who build high quality instruments. Some are large,
established manufacturers, such as Martin or Taylor. Many
others are small independent makers producing only a few
instruments per year. However, I must honestly confess,
that according to my tastes and preference, I believe that
the best new steel stringed guitars presently available are
being built here in California by Santa Cruz Cuitar Co.

I usually abstain from making such declarations, but in
this case, I feel compelled. The reason is that after having
visited their workshops and making the usual observations
and inquiries, I sat down to play one of their guitars...and'
fell in love. The instrument was so new that the finish was
hardly dry, yet it had a rich, full, and bright sound usually
found only with superior old instruments, such as Pre'war
Martins.

This guitar was so perfectly constructed and easy to play
that had I possessed the necessary funds, I would have
bought it immediately. ln fact the high quality of all of their
instruments was a decisive factor in my personal decision to

(Continued on Page 15)
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stop building steel stringed guitars. I simply don't want to try
to compete with their work.

The name Santa Cruz Guitar Co., is somewhat
misleading, for the company is actually only two per-
sons....Bruce Ross and Richard Hoover. They sometimes
employ the aid of other experienced craftsmen, but their
hands and expertise are evident in every step in the con-
stmction process. Thus, their output is very small....only
about 60 instruments a year.

I found their workshops to be reasonably well organized
and they displayed a rational, yet sensitive approach to
guitarmaking. Machinery is employed to speed the con-
stnrction process wherever possible, but hand tools are
skillfully employed at those critical stages where the ar-
tisan's touch is needed. l've now seen at least two dozen of
their instruments, and not once have I noticed the slightest
evidence of faulty workmanship.

Attention to the quality of their materials is equally
evident. Their woods come from all corners of the world,
and they obviously go to great lengths to obtain what they
believe are the most beautiful and acousticaly perfect
tonewoods.

Success has come slowly but steadily for Bruce and
Richard since their beginnings in 1976. One important fac-
tor has been their association with Tony Rice. They've
found Tony to be a "very exacting customer, whose
musical tastes are on the cutting edge of contemporary
bluegrass music." They believe that his thorough critiques
of their instruments have given them othenvise unob-
tainable insights into the multifold elements involved in
creating a fine guitar. Evidently they've managed to meet
Tony's high standards, for he now has four of their in-
struments, and actively endorses their products.

Bruce and Richard still sell instruments direct to their
customers, although they are now working mostly through
dealers. To visit them, or find the dealer nearest you, call or
write to 328 lngalls Street, Santa Cruz, CA 95060, (408)
425-0999.

f.D.'s Bluegrass Kltchen
I thought I'd share a poem about some different foods

that I've tried over the years. To be honest I've never tried
caribou stew or Grizzly Bear steak, but l've sure tucked
away my share of all the rest of the dishes mentioned.

I'd like to dedicate this to Paul Shelasky, one of the finest
fiddle players in our great land, and also, just probably, the
funniest. Paul knows more jokes than any six people that I

can think of. When he gets going telling jokes, he talks
more than a Russian radio spouting propaganda. This one's
for you Paul!

Food I've Known
by J.D. Rhynes

Way out West a cowboy's fare
is daily steak and beans.
His slim physique attests to the fact
that his diet is mosUy protein.

Way up North where the nights are long
and the Northem Ughts do play,
it's caribou stew and grizzly bear steak,

The guitar that stole my heart.

or so I've heard them say.

Down East the grub is codfish stew
and chowder made of clams,
comed beef and cabbage on the side
and don't forget the candied yams.

The Southem folks all like to dine
on cornbread, fatback and greens,
blackeyed peas and hominy grits,
vittles that are fit for a king.

I've tried them all from East to West
and their fare is mighty fine,
from Alask's shores down to Alabam,'
below the Mason-Dixon line.

I've eaten in the worst of the greasy spoons
and in places where you had to wear a tie;
hamburgerjoints and ice cream parlours,
and in places that just served pie!

But there's one dish of food I could never eat separate,
they should sell it in a box,
I'll never understand why it's just not the same...
that's Bagels without the Lox!
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California Quickstep Band - headed for GV

Nevs Notes
Adcock releases new guitar album
Eddie Adcock has released a first'ever acoustic guitar

album, "Eddie Adcock and his Guitar", on CMH Records.

Pure picking at its finest marks this solo effort, and it is sure

to be noticed by the Country, Bluegrass, Folk, Blues and

Jaz" worlds of music.
The back cover of the album features the very

knowledgeable liner notes of guitarologist Rich Kienzle.

Kienzle notes that the LP is in the style done by two of Ad'
cock's heros, Chet Atkins and Merle Travis, and that it is
'just Eddie, intent on making an album that sounds like he

was sitting there in the house...playing."
Already, the consensus is that this album is the

freshest thing to come along in years; and it could be a
Grammy contender.

AIso to be released very soon is another single from the

album, "Eddie Adcock and Talk of the Town". The song
"Give This Messaqe To Your Heart" has already charted or
listed in some plates. lt has been remixed, and, with the

addition of Kenny Baker's fiddle, sounds sweeter than ever.

bd/do.l o{ ltad,ri.fn [axi.'o

P?ruunb. Colit.
916 622-1953

rupait. tcotrtatiarl urlh* uotft

Establisbed
7979

1508 Webster Street
Alameda, CA 94501

(4i5)521-2513

Lorreet Prlceo
Dlccountc to 5596

o
Unucual Selectlon

a
100'5 of lnatrumentr

New & Uced
a

Bulk and Grouo Ratea
a'

Reoelrc
'a

Cuotomlzatlont

Larry Whlte

n
U

Free Cotolog, strings for all instruments

Advertising Rates
Current rates for placing an advertisement in the
Bluegrass Breakdown are as follows:

Full Page - $80.00
Ilalf Page - $50.00

Quarter Page -- $30.00
Business Cand - Sf5.00

The size of the image area for a full page adbT% by
9%; half page - 5 by 7Vz; quarter page SVz by 5. Art
work should be very clear black and white layout and all
photos should be scieened.

The current rates for classified ads are based on 3Yz in-
ches of typed copy and are as follows: $3.00 for the first
three lines and 500 for each additional line. Make checls
payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send
check and ad to:

Don Powell
Bluegrass Breakdown Editor

735 College Street
Woodland, CA 95695
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Country Bluegrass Picnic Set
for June 25 at Freeport

The annual Firemen's sponsored Country Bluegrass Pic.
nic will be held on Saturday, June 25 at Freeport, just
south of Sacramento. The event helps raise funds for the
Sacramento Bum Center.

Performing will be Eth Avenue Strlng Band, Way Out
West, Overlook Mt. Boys, Touch of Grass, Country
Bandlts, and two dance groups, Sutter Stompers and
Country Swlng Dancers.

The event starts at 10:30 a.m. and ends at 7:30 p.m.
Cost is $5. per adult ticket. Tickets can be purchased from
any fireman, at any fire station in Sacramento, or by call
(916) 447-2343. This has been a really enjoyable event
over the years. lt is held in a beautiful grove of trees at a

Spring 1988 - The Bluegrass Breakdown - Page 1 7
small park. Easy access, plenty of parking, good BBQ and
other food - who knows how to cook better than firemen,
and plenty of good fun.

Deering Danjos produce \r/orld Vide
banjo Directory of players, etc.

The first edition of the World Wide Banjo Directory has
come off the press and is now available. The book is the fir-
st resource guide to banjo activity world wide. lt lists all ban.
jo teachers, professional players and bands, plus places
featuring banjo music (cafes, restaurants, tavers), social
clubs, radio stations, and publications of interest to banjo
enthusiasts. Cost for the book is $8.00 plus $2.00 shipping
costs.

Order from: Deering Banjo Company, 7936.D Lester
Avenue, Dept. CBA, Lemon Grove, CA 92045.

Offin$ IO

+

c/o Chris Bayer Br 18256, Rsno. llv. E95l I

Sponsored by Washoe County Parks and Recreation with
the Northern Nevada Bluegrass Assoc., the Bowers llansion

Festival features a day of bluegrass, folk, and traditional

acoustic music from the northern Nevada area- This year's

festival will include the lnternational Nevada Sooon-off.

Nestled against the eastern face of the Sierra Nevada,

in Washoe Valley, historic Bowers J"lansion is centrally located

in relation to the Reno-Tahoe area.

Sept. 17, 198E.

For i nf ormati on : 7 02- - 849-027 6.
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TAI(E
NOTE

Gulcle to bands and glgs
Northern C-allfornla

8th Avenue String Band, P.O. Box 2036, Chico,
cA, (915)343-8173

May 8 - Dixon May Fair, Dixon
May 14 - lasalle's, Chico
May 21 -Street Fair, Placerville
May 26-29 - Strawberry Music Festival
June 17 - Chico Folk Society Concert, Chico Women's

Club
June 18 - Al's American Cafe, Yuba City
June 25 - Bluegrass Festival, Freeport
June 3O - Bedrock Concert, Oroville
July 19 - Concert, Central Valley
Sept 1-4 - Strawberry Bluegrass Festival, Camp Mather

June 4 - Valley Lounge, Scotts Valley
June 5 - Redwood Mountain Faire, Highlands Park,

Ben Lomond, 2:30 p.m.
June 26 - Strawberry Festival, Watsonville, 11 a.m. and

1:30 p.m.
August 5-7 - Grant's Bluegrass Festival, Hugo, OK

Surf City Boys, (4O8) 458-3449
Saturday nights at Santa Cruz Brewing Co., Front St.

Pub, 5l 6 Front St., Santa Cruz B:3O- 1 2 midnight
June I 7.19 . CBA Festival, Crass Valley

Fog City Ramblers, 3827 Everett Ave., Oakland'
cA 94602 (415) s31-3145
Paul's Saloon, San Francisco, every Thursday night

High Country, 1585 Vista St., Oakland, CA
94602, (415) 482-5134

June 28 - Crants Pass, Oregon
June 29 - Portland, Oregon
June 2O - Vancouver, BC

Possum Hollow, (2O9) 532-5f 09
May 7-Murphys Hotel, S:3O p.m.-midnight
May 14 - Fox E Goose, Sacramento, B:30-1 :00
May 21 - Paul's Saloon, SF 9:30-1:3O
May 26-30 - Strawberry Spring Music Festival,

Camp Mather

Phil Salazar Band, P.O. Box 1774, Ventura, CA
93OO2, (8O5) 653-2380

June 17-18, CBA Festival, Crass Valley
July 2 - Concert with Ventura County Symphony, Oiai

Sidesaddle, P.O. Box 462, Saratoga, CA 95071
(4O8) 353-4408

May 8 - Newman Town Centennial, Newman 12 noon'2
May 14 - Occidental Community Church, Occidental
8 P.m.
Ittay 27 -stanley's lrish Pub, Campbell, 8:30'12:30
May 28 - Monterey Squid Festival, Fairgrounds,

Monterey, noonish
June 3 - Valley Lounge, Scotts Valley

Weary Hearts, 8309 E. Lewis Ave., Scottsdale,
AZ,(6021 941-0681

May 15 . Sound for Sight Bluegrass Festival, County
Fairgrounds, Victorville, CA

June 3-5 . Follows Camp Bluegrass Festival, Azusa
June 23 . Zoograss Concert, Portland, OR zoo
July 22-23 - Columbia River Gorge Bluegrass Festival,

Stevenson, WA
July 29-31 - Midsummer Bluegrass Festival, Grass

Valley

Weary Hearts secures new
guitar player for group

Chris Jones of Boston, Massachusetts, has joined the
Weary Hearts on guitar and vocals.

Chris is a former member of Boston City Limits, Whet-
stone Run, and Special Consensus. Not only a great singer
and guitarist, Chris is a talented songwriter as well. Curren.
tly Chris is noted for his association with Workshop Recor.
ds, with whom he has several vocal and guitar instruction
courses.

The Weary Hearts will be returning to the northwest this
summer, playing festivals and clubs, including a trip to nor-
thern British Columbia. Other members of the group are:
Butch Baldassari, mandolin; Ron Block, banjo, guitar 6
vocals; and Mike Bub, bass and vocals.

Order your tlckets fast for the fune
Grass Valley CBA Bluegrass testlval
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Dits & Pieces
6th Avenue changes

Slim,is now handling the bookings
for the 8th Avenue String Band instead
of Uoyd. Number to call is (916) 343-
8173 -l P.O. Box 2036, Chico, CA
95927. The group sounded fantastic
at the Gold Nugget Show in Paradise.

Paul Shelasky working
at'Disneyland

As reported last issue, Paul was try.
ing out at Disneyland. He is now on the
fulltime staff. Paul visited in Northern
Califomia during late March.

Vant publicit/2
lnterested in getting some nationwide

publicity for your band?
Contact Lorraine Dechter, producer

for KIXE, PBS channel 9 in Redding,
who is looking for groups to appear on
Stage 9, the station's syndicated
acoustic video show. The show appear.
ed on over 40 PBS stations last season.
This is a great opportunity to get a lot of
group publicity. Contact Dechter at
P.O. Box 9, Redding, CA 96099 or
(916) 243.K|XE.

Mcmbcrrhip Nurnbcr No. of votcs
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

I
I

iI

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
Erpintion Drtc No. of Tidrcts

Come to the beautiful Nevada County Fairgrounds in the
heart of Califomia's Gold Country and spend three days
hearing great bluegrass and enjoying the sun and stars.

I-arry Sparks & The Lonesome Ramblers
Seldom Scene ' Tony Rice Unit ' Hot Rize

Nancy Griffith ' f.D. Crowe & The New South
Bryan Bowers ' Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver

Good Ol'Persons ' Ierrl, Douglas
Norman & Nancy Blake . High Country

and featuring a Child's Stage

Ticket Prices: 3 Day (Adv) 3 Day (Gate) Fri Sat Sun

Children under 5 free with guardian

For more information or to order tickets, call:
in the Sacramento Area, (9f6) 456-3703 or (916) 965-8$9

in the San Francisco Bay Area, (415) 530-7485
or write to:

Midsummer Bluegrass Festival, Box19876, Sacramentq CA 95819

Gates open Thursday 4pm - 3 Day Tickets include camping Thursday-Saturday
Show goes on rain or shine.

$15

Adult $42

child
$49 $ls $20 $20

$1s $s $7 $7

Califomia's Midsummer Bluegrass Festival :
GRASS VALLEY, CA

JUIY 29, 30 & 31, 1988

4th Annual

gUUUUUUUUA!g

Addrlrr

,;;;;;;; 

UIUU

Bands of 3 to 7 members may join for $25.00 a year
u u u'u s g -p a u s Write for more information to the address below.

Single Membership - S lO.OO
wltf,spouse added - $ 12.5O Send check or money onder for membenhip to:
Chlldren:-No1-voti!9 ( 1 2- 1 8) S I .OO each fV[smbership Secretary If a senior(s), OVER 65, tist
Children-Voting(12.1'8): $tO.OOeach Cafifornia filr"gr"r, issociation birthdate(s)i

ENTER AMOUNT
ENCL(XEDHERE:

bst Nemc Fint Nernc Spouse's Name

City St rG ZIP

Any Hclp
(rrtrport,I I

trrtrurncots Phyod

CHECK IF:

New D Renewal D

you cen offcr thc CBA
typint, writiry, pmmodon, ctc.)

Chlldren's Name t, Blrthday 215 Grant Avenue
Petaluma, CA 94952

. .:')-.
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